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The mission of the Office of Inspector General (OIG), as mandated by Public Law 95-452, as amended, is 

to protect the integrity of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) programs, as well as the 

health and welfare of beneficiaries served by those programs.  This statutory mission is carried out 

through a nation-wide network of audits, investigations, and inspections conducted by the following 

operating components: 

 

Office of Audit Services 

 
The Office of Audit Services (OAS) provides auditing services for HHS, either by conducting audits with 

its own audit resources or by overseeing audit work done by others.  Audits examine the performance of 

HHS programs and/or its grantees and contractors in carrying out their respective responsibilities and are 

intended to provide independent assessments of HHS programs and operations.  These assessments help 

reduce waste, abuse, and mismanagement and promote economy and efficiency throughout HHS.  

        

Office of Evaluation and Inspections 

 

The Office of Evaluation and Inspections (OEI) conducts national evaluations to provide HHS, Congress, 

and the public with timely, useful, and reliable information on significant issues.  These evaluations focus 

on preventing fraud, waste, or abuse and promoting economy, efficiency, and effectiveness of 

departmental programs.  To promote impact, OEI reports also present practical recommendations for 

improving program operations. 

 

Office of Investigations 

 

The Office of Investigations (OI) conducts criminal, civil, and administrative investigations of fraud and 

misconduct related to HHS programs, operations, and beneficiaries.  With investigators working in all 50 

States and the District of Columbia, OI utilizes its resources by actively coordinating with the Department 

of Justice and other Federal, State, and local law enforcement authorities.  The investigative efforts of OI 

often lead to criminal convictions, administrative sanctions, and/or civil monetary penalties. 

 

Office of Counsel to the Inspector General 
 

The Office of Counsel to the Inspector General (OCIG) provides general legal services to OIG, rendering 

advice and opinions on HHS programs and operations and providing all legal support for OIG’s internal 

operations.  OCIG represents OIG in all civil and administrative fraud and abuse cases involving HHS 

programs, including False Claims Act, program exclusion, and civil monetary penalty cases.  In 

connection with these cases, OCIG also negotiates and monitors corporate integrity agreements.  OCIG 

renders advisory opinions, issues compliance program guidance, publishes fraud alerts, and provides 

other guidance to the healthcare industry concerning the anti-kickback statute and other OIG enforcement 

authorities. 
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Section 8M of the Inspector General Act, 5 U.S.C. App., requires 
that OIG post its publicly available reports on the OIG Web site.  

 
OFFICE OF AUDIT SERVICES FINDINGS AND OPINIONS 

 
The designation of financial or management practices as 
questionable, a recommendation for the disallowance of costs 
incurred or claimed, and any other conclusions and 
recommendations in this report represent the findings and 
opinions of OAS.  Authorized officials of the HHS operating 
divisions will make final determination on these matters. 
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 Report in Brief 

Date: February 2020 
Report No. A-09-18-01000 

The Federal Marketplace Properly Determined 
Individuals’ Eligibility for Enrollment in Qualified 
Health Plans but Improperly Determined That  
an Estimated 3 Percent of Individuals Were Eligible 
for Insurance Affordability Programs 

 
What OIG Found 
For our sample of 110 individuals, the Federal marketplace properly 
determined that all 110 individuals were eligible for enrollment in QHPs and 
that 102 individuals were eligible for insurance affordability programs.  
However, for the remaining eight individuals, the marketplace improperly 
determined that three individuals were eligible for insurance affordability 
programs and may have improperly determined that five individuals were 
eligible for those programs. 
 
On the basis of our sample results, for the 2018 coverage year, we estimated 
that the Federal marketplace (1) improperly determined that 191,896 
(3 percent) of the 7.5 million individuals were eligible for insurance 
affordability programs and (2) may have improperly determined that 
402,207 individuals (5 percent) of the 7.5 million were eligible for those 
programs.  These individuals elected to receive an estimated $40.8 million and 
$180.1 million, respectively, in monthly advance premium tax credit payments 
when they were determined eligible.  We also identified a weakness in the 
Federal marketplace’s procedures related to determining eligibility for 
insurance affordability programs.  This audit covering the marketplace’s fifth 
year of operation did not identify any deficiencies similar to those we 
previously identified during our audits covering its first year of operation, 
except for a deficiency related to resolving income inconsistencies.   

 
What OIG Recommends and CMS Comments 
We recommend that CMS redetermine, if necessary, the eligibility of the 
sampled individuals and take steps to ensure that the Federal marketplace 
(1) revises its written guidance and establishes new guidance and (2) corrects 
errors and implements a change in its eligibility and enrollment system.  We 
also made two recommendations related to a weakness in the procedures for 
determining eligibility for insurance affordability programs.  (The full text of 
our nine specific recommendations is shown in the report.) 
 
CMS concurred with six of our nine recommendations but did not concur with 
the remaining three recommendations.  After reviewing CMS’s comments, we 
maintain that our recommendations are valid.   

Why OIG Did This Audit  
Under the Affordable Care Act, the 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services (CMS) operates the federally 
facilitated marketplace (Federal 
marketplace) in States that chose not 
to operate their own marketplaces.  
Prior OIG audits of the Federal 
marketplace covering the 2014 
coverage year determined that not all 
of the marketplace’s internal controls 
were effective in ensuring that 
individuals were properly determined 
eligible for qualified health plans 
(QHPs) and insurance affordability 
programs.  Further, since 2014, 
additional eligibility verification 
requirements have become effective.  
The results of our prior audits and 
these additional requirements led us 
to review the marketplace’s eligibility 
determinations for the 2018 
coverage year.   
 
Our objective was to determine 
whether the Federal marketplace 
determined individuals’ eligibility for 
enrollment in QHPs and for insurance 
affordability programs in accordance 
with Federal requirements. 
 

How OIG Did This Audit 
We reviewed a sample of 110 of 
7.5 million individuals whom the 
Federal marketplace determined 
eligible for enrollment in QHPs and 
for insurance affordability programs 
during the open enrollment period 
(November 1 through 
December 15, 2017) for the 2018 
coverage year.  We reviewed 
supporting documentation related to 
the eligibility determinations. 
 

The full report can be found at https://oig.hhs.gov/oas/reports/region9/91801000.asp. 

https://oig.hhs.gov/oas/reports/region9/91801000.asp
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INTRODUCTION 
 

WHY WE DID THIS AUDIT 
 
The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA)1 required the establishment of a health 
insurance exchange (marketplace) in each State and the District of Columbia.  A marketplace is 
designed to serve as a “one-stop shop” where individuals obtain information about their health 
insurance options; are evaluated for eligibility for a qualified health plan (QHP) and, when 
applicable, eligibility for insurance affordability programs; and if eligible, enroll in the QHP of 
their choice.  Within the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), the Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) operates the federally facilitated marketplace (Federal 
marketplace) in States that chose not to operate their own marketplaces.  Individuals in these 
States may enroll in QHPs through the Federal marketplace’s HealthCare.gov website. 
 
Prior Office of Inspector General (OIG) audits of the Federal marketplace covering its first year 
of operation (the 2014 coverage year) determined that not all of the marketplace’s internal 
controls were effective in ensuring that individuals were properly determined eligible for QHPs 
and insurance affordability programs.2  Further, since the 2014 coverage year, additional 
eligibility verification requirements have become effective (e.g., the requirement to verify 
whether individuals complied with Federal tax filing requirements).  The results of our prior 
audits and these additional requirements led us to conduct this audit of the Federal 
marketplace’s eligibility determinations for its fifth year of operation (the 2018 coverage year).  
(See “Affordable Care Act Reviews” on the OIG website for a list of related OIG reports on 
marketplace operations.3) 
 
OBJECTIVE 
 
Our objective was to determine whether the Federal marketplace determined individuals’ 
eligibility for enrollment in QHPs and for insurance affordability programs in accordance with 
Federal requirements. 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
1 P.L. No 111-148 (Mar. 23, 2010), as amended by the Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010, 
P.L. No. 111-152 (Mar. 30, 2010). 
 
2 Not All Internal Controls Implemented by the Federal, California, and Connecticut Marketplaces Were Effective in 
Ensuring That Individuals Were Enrolled in Qualified Health Plans According to Federal Requirements  
(A-09-14-01000), issued June 30, 2014, and Not All of the Federally Facilitated Marketplace’s Internal Controls 
Were Effective in Ensuring That Individuals Were Properly Determined Eligible for Qualified Health Plans and 
Insurance Affordability Programs (A-09-14-01011), issued August 6, 2015. 
 
3 http://oig.hhs.gov/reports-and-publications/aca/.  

https://www.healthcare.gov/
https://oig.hhs.gov/oas/reports/region9/91401000.pdf
https://oig.hhs.gov/oas/reports/region9/91401011.pdf
http://oig.hhs.gov/reports-and-publications/aca/
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BACKGROUND 
 
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act 
 
The ACA established marketplaces to allow individuals and small businesses to shop for health 
insurance in all 50 States and the District of Columbia.  A goal of the ACA is to provide more 
Americans with access to affordable healthcare by, for example, providing financial assistance 
through insurance affordability programs for people who cannot afford insurance without that 
assistance. 
 
Health Insurance Marketplaces 
 
Under the ACA, States had the option to establish and operate their own marketplaces, called 
State-based marketplaces.  In States that chose not to operate their own marketplaces and for 
State-based marketplaces that choose to use the Federal platform, CMS operates the Federal 
marketplace.4  These States rely on the Federal marketplace to perform certain marketplace 
functions, such as determining eligibility and enrolling individuals.  During the 2018 coverage 
year, 39 States used the Federal marketplace, and 12 States, including the District of Columbia, 
operated State-based marketplaces.5  
 
Qualified Health Plans and Insurance Affordability Programs 
 
Qualified Health Plans 
 
QHPs are private health insurance plans that each marketplace recognizes and certifies as 
meeting certain participation standards.  QHPs are required to cover a core set of benefits 
(known as essential health benefits) and are classified into “metal” levels: bronze, silver, gold, 
and platinum.  These levels are determined by the percentage that each QHP expects to pay, on 
average, for the total allowable costs of providing essential health benefits. 
 
Insurance Affordability Programs: Premium Tax Credit and Cost-Sharing Reductions 
 
The ACA provides for two types of insurance affordability programs to lower individuals’ 
insurance premiums or out-of-pocket costs for QHPs—the premium tax credit and cost-sharing 
reductions (CSRs): 
 
 

                                                           
4 The Federal platform includes the Federal marketplace’s information technology systems and consumer call 
center. 
 
5 Kaiser Family Foundation, “State Health Insurance Marketplace Types.”  Available online at 
https://www.kff.org/health-reform/slide/state-decisions-for-creating-health-insurance-exchanges/.  Accessed on 
January 30, 2019. 

https://www.kff.org/health-reform/slide/state-decisions-for-creating-health-insurance-exchanges/
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• Premium tax credit: The premium tax credit reduces the cost of a QHP’s premium and is 
available at tax-filing time or in advance.  Generally, the premium tax credit is available 
on a sliding scale to an individual or a family with annual household income from 
100 percent through 400 percent of the Federal poverty level (FPL).  When paid in 
advance, the credit is referred to as the “advance premium tax credit” (APTC).  The 
Federal Government pays the APTC amount monthly to the QHP issuer (i.e., insurance 
company) on behalf of the taxpayer to offset a portion of the cost of the premium of 
any metal-level plan.6  The taxpayer is required to include on his or her Federal income 
tax return (Federal tax return) the amount of any APTC payments made on his or her 
behalf and to reconcile the APTC payments with the maximum allowable amount of the 
premium tax credit using Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Form 8962, Premium Tax Credit.  
If the APTC is more than the premium tax credit, the taxpayer has excess APTC and must 
repay the excess amount, subject to certain limitations.  If the APTC is less than the 
premium tax credit, the taxpayer can get a credit for the difference, which reduces the 
tax payment or increases his or her refund. 
 

• Cost-sharing reductions: CSRs help qualifying individuals with out-of-pocket costs, such 
as deductibles, coinsurance, and copayments.  In most cases, an individual must select a 
silver-level QHP to qualify for CSRs.  Generally, CSRs are available to an individual or a 
family with annual household income from 100 percent through 250 percent of the 
FPL.7   

 
Figure 1 on the following page provides an example of a family that is determined eligible for 
the APTC and CSRs for an entire coverage year. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                           
6 The monthly APTC payment amount may change during the year if an individual reports a change in circumstance 
(e.g., a change in household income) or stops paying the monthly premium.   
 
7 Previously, the Federal Government made monthly payments to QHP issuers to cover the estimated costs of CSRs 
provided to individuals.  As of October 12, 2017, the Federal Government stopped making these payments.  
However, the issuers are still required to provide CSRs to individuals who are eligible to receive them. 
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Figure 1: Example of a Family Determined Eligible for Insurance Affordability Programs  
for an Entire Coverage Year 

 

 
 
An individual may be eligible for either or both types of insurance affordability programs if he 
or she meets specified Federal requirements. 
 
Federal Eligibility Requirements for Qualified Health Plans and  
Insurance Affordability Programs 
 
To be eligible to enroll in a QHP, an individual must be a U.S. citizen, a U.S. national,8 or lawfully 
present in the United States;9 not be incarcerated;10 and meet applicable residency standards.11   
 
To be eligible for insurance affordability programs, an individual must meet additional 
requirements related to annual household income12 and must not be eligible for minimum 

                                                           
8 The term “national” may refer to a person who, though not a citizen of the United States, owes permanent 
allegiance to the United States.  All U.S. citizens are U.S. nationals, but only a relatively small number of people 
acquire U.S. nationality without becoming U.S. citizens (8 U.S.C. § 1101(a)). 
 
9 An individual may be considered “lawfully present” if his or her immigration status meets any of the categories 
defined in 45 CFR § 152.2. 
 
10 An individual must not be incarcerated, other than incarceration pending the disposition of charges (45 CFR 
§ 155.305(a)(2)). 
 
11 ACA §§ 1312(f) and 1411(b) and 45 CFR § 155.305(a)(3). 
 
12 ACA §§ 1401 and 1402 and 45 CFR §§ 155.305(f) and (g). 
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essential coverage (through employer-sponsored insurance (ESI) and non-employer-sponsored 
insurance (non-ESI))13 that is not coverage under a health plan in the individual market within a 
State.14  Further, if a tax filer15 received APTC payments during a prior coverage year, he or she 
must file a Federal tax return and reconcile that coverage year’s APTC payments to be eligible 
for the upcoming coverage year’s insurance affordability programs.16  For example, if a tax filer 
received APTC payments during the 2016 coverage year, he or she must have reconciled those 
payments when filing a 2016 tax return in 2017 to be eligible for insurance affordability 
programs for the 2018 coverage year.17 
 
To determine an individual’s eligibility for enrollment in a QHP and for insurance affordability 
programs, the Federal marketplace verifies the information submitted by the individual using 
available electronic data sources.  Through this verification process, the marketplace 
determines whether the individual’s information matches the information from available 
electronic data sources and the individual meets certain Federal requirements.   
 
Enrollment and Re-enrollment Process for Qualified Health Plans and Insurance Affordability 
Programs for the Federal Marketplace 
 
To enroll in a QHP, an individual who was not enrolled in a QHP during the prior coverage year 
must complete an application during an open or a special enrollment period 18 and meet 
eligibility requirements defined by the ACA.  (CMS refers to this process as “active enrollment.”)  
An individual who was enrolled in a QHP during the prior coverage year can update information 
on his or her application to re-enroll for the upcoming year during the open enrollment period.  
(CMS refers to this process as “active re-enrollment.”)  Individuals can actively enroll or re-
enroll through a website, by phone, by mail, or in person.  In addition, certain individuals can be 
re-enrolled in a QHP without being required to update information on their applications.  (CMS 
refers to this process as “passive re-enrollment.”)   
 

                                                           
13 45 CFR § 155.320.  For the purpose of this report, we use the term “non-ESI” to include Government-sponsored 
programs (e.g., Medicare, Medicaid, the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP), TRICARE, and Peace Corps), 
grandfathered plans, and other plans. 
 
14 45 CFR § 155.20 and 26 U.S.C. § 5000A(f). 
 
15 Generally, a “tax filer” is an individual or a married couple who indicate that they are filing a Federal tax return 
for the coverage year (45 CFR § 155.300(a)).   
 
16 45 CFR § 155.305(f)(4).  IRS Form 8962, Premium Tax Credit, is used to calculate the amount of the premium tax 
credit and reconcile it with any APTC payments. 
 
17 The Federal marketplace verifies income data from the IRS up to 2 years before the coverage year for which 
eligibility is determined. 
 
18 For coverage year 2018, the Federal marketplace’s open enrollment period was November 1 through 
December 15, 2017.  The marketplace created a special enrollment period to allow an applicant to complete the 
application and enrollment process if he or she started but did not complete an application by December 15, 2017. 
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Verification of Applicant Information 
 
An applicant begins the application process by providing basic personal information, such as 
name, birth date, and Social Security number (which are required only for applicants and non-
applicant tax filers who have a Social Security number) for each individual in the applicant’s 
household.  The applicant also provides information on citizenship, incarceration status, and 
residency.  If the applicant is applying for insurance affordability programs, he or she must 
provide additional information, such as annual household income and eligibility for other health 
coverage.19 
 
To verify the information submitted by the applicant, the Federal marketplace uses multiple 
electronic data sources, including sources available through the Federal Data Services Hub 
(Data Hub).  The Data Hub is a single conduit for marketplaces to send electronic data to and 
receive electronic data from multiple Federal agencies and commercial entities, and it does not 
store data.  Federal agencies connected to the Data Hub are HHS, the Social Security 
Administration, the U.S. Department of Homeland Security, and the IRS, among others (ACA 
§ 1411(c)).  The marketplace also checks whether the applicant previously submitted 
documentation that could be used to verify the information.  After verifying the applicant’s 
information, the marketplace determines whether the applicant is eligible to enroll in a QHP 
and, when applicable, for insurance affordability programs.   
 
Resolution of Inconsistencies in Applicant Information 
 
Generally, when the Federal marketplace cannot verify information that an applicant submitted 
or the information is inconsistent with information available through the Data Hub or other 
sources, the marketplace must attempt to resolve the inconsistencies.  Applicant information is 
considered to be consistent with information from other sources if the information from the 
applicant and other sources is reasonably compatible.20  Information is considered reasonably 
compatible if any difference between the applicant information and information from other 
sources does not affect the eligibility of the applicant.   
 
The Federal marketplace must make a reasonable effort to identify and address the causes of 
an inconsistency by contacting the applicant to confirm the accuracy of the information on the 
application.  If the marketplace is unable to resolve the inconsistency through reasonable 
efforts, it must generally provide the applicant 90 days to submit satisfactory documentation or 
otherwise resolve the inconsistency.  (This 90-day period is referred to as “the inconsistency 
period.”)  The marketplace may extend the inconsistency period if the applicant demonstrates 
that a good-faith effort has been made to obtain required documentation. 
 

                                                           
19 An applicant may apply for enrollment in a QHP without applying for insurance affordability programs. 
 
20 45 CFR § 155.300(d).  For purposes of determining reasonable compatibility, “other sources” include information 
obtained through electronic data sources, other information provided by the applicant, or other information in the 
records of the marketplace.   
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During the inconsistency period, the applicant may still enroll in a QHP and, when applicable, 
may choose to receive the APTC and CSRs.  An applicant may enroll during this period only if 
the applicant is otherwise eligible to enroll in a QHP.  Further, an applicant may choose to 
receive the APTC and CSRs if (1) the applicant meets other eligibility requirements and (2) the 
tax filer attests that he or she understands that the APTC is subject to reconciliation. 
 
Expiration of Inconsistencies in Applicant Information 
 
After the inconsistency period, if the Federal marketplace is unable to resolve the 
inconsistency, it determines the applicant’s eligibility for enrollment in a QHP and, when 
applicable, for insurance affordability programs on the basis of available data sources and, in 
certain circumstances, the applicant’s attestation.  For the Federal marketplace, CMS refers to 
this procedure as “expiring the inconsistency.”   
 
Re-enrollment Process for Individuals Who Were Enrolled in a QHP 
During the Prior Coverage Year 
 
The Federal marketplace follows re-enrollment procedures established in CMS guidance for 
individuals who were enrolled in a QHP.  The marketplace separates these individuals into two 
groups: actively re-enrolled individuals and passively re-enrolled individuals.  (See Appendix B 
for detailed information on the re-enrollment process.) 
  
Transmission of Individuals’ Enrollment Information to the Qualified Health Plan Issuer  
 
If an individual is determined to be eligible to enroll in a QHP and selects a QHP, the Federal 
marketplace transmits enrollment information to the QHP issuer.  Generally, the individual 
must pay the first month’s QHP premium for the insurance coverage to be effective.  If a 
change to the individual’s coverage occurs after the coverage becomes effective, the 
marketplace and the QHP issuer must reconcile the revised enrollment records. 
 
Oversight and Administration of the Federal Marketplace 
 
CMS established the Federal marketplace and is responsible for implementing many ACA 
provisions governing all marketplaces.21  CMS operates HealthCare.gov, the official website for 
the Federal marketplace.  The Federal marketplace verifies applicant information using its 
eligibility and enrollment system to determine eligibility for enrollment in QHPs and for 
insurance affordability programs. 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
21 Within CMS, the Center for Consumer Information and Insurance Oversight oversees implementation of the ACA 
with respect to marketplaces.   

https://www.healthcare.gov/
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HOW WE CONDUCTED THIS AUDIT 
 
Our audit covered approximately 7.5 million individuals whom the Federal marketplace 
determined eligible for enrollment in QHPs and for insurance affordability programs during the 
open enrollment period, which was November 1 through December 15, 2017 (audit period).  
For these individuals, coverage was effective beginning on January 1, 2018.22  These individuals 
elected to receive total monthly APTC payments of approximately $4.1 billion when they were 
determined eligible.23  
 
We reviewed a stratified random sample of 110 individuals for our audit period: 85 individuals 
who were actively enrolled or re-enrolled in QHPs and 25 individuals who were passively 
re-enrolled in QHPs.24  For all 110 individuals, we reviewed supporting documentation 
(e.g., eligibility verification data) to determine whether the Federal marketplace determined 
the individuals’ eligibility for enrollment in QHPs and for insurance affordability programs in 
accordance with Federal requirements.  Based on our sample results, we estimated (1) the 
number of individuals for whom the marketplace improperly or may have improperly 
determined eligibility for insurance affordability programs and (2) the total dollar value of the 
monthly APTC payments those individuals elected to receive when they were determined 
eligible.  We did not estimate the CSR payments because the Federal Government, as of 
October 12, 2017, no longer makes CSR payments to QHP issuers.25 
 
Our audit included only insurance affordability programs available through the Federal 
marketplace.  We did not review other types of insurance affordability programs.  We limited 
our audit of the Federal marketplace’s internal controls to those applicable to our objective. 
 
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions 
based on our audit objectives.  We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable 
basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. 
 
Appendix A contains the details of our audit scope and methodology, Appendix C contains our 
statistical sampling methodology, and Appendix D contains our sample results and estimates. 

                                                           
22 Our audit included individuals who started but did not complete applications on or before December 15, 2017.  
The marketplace allowed these individuals to be eligible for coverage starting January 1, 2018.  Further, these 
individuals resided in the 39 States that used the Federal marketplace. 
 
23 The actual amount of monthly APTC payments received could have changed because of changes in individuals’ 
enrollment and eligibility for the APTC during the year (e.g., a change in household income). 
 
24 We stratified 7.5 million individuals in our sampling frame into three strata based on the type of enrollment and 
re-enrollment process (i.e., active vs. passive) and the monthly APTC payments.  (See Appendix C.) 
 
25 Since October 2017, there has been ongoing litigation in Federal courts regarding whether the issuers are 
entitled to unpaid CSR payments. 
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FINDINGS 
 

The Federal marketplace determined individuals’ eligibility for enrollment in QHPs and most 
individuals’ eligibility for insurance affordability programs in accordance with Federal 
requirements.  Specifically, for our sample of 110 individuals, the marketplace properly 
determined that all 110 individuals were eligible for enrollment in QHPs and that 
102 individuals were eligible for insurance affordability programs.  However, for the remaining 
eight individuals, the marketplace: 
 

• improperly determined that three individuals were eligible for insurance affordability 
programs (e.g., it did not properly expire an individual’s income inconsistency in 
accordance with its procedures) and 

 

• may have improperly determined that five individuals were eligible for insurance 
affordability programs (e.g., it did not maintain documentation to support that it had 
verified that an individual was not already eligible for minimum essential coverage 
through non-ESI).26   

 
On the basis of our sample results, we estimated 
that for the 2018 coverage year the Federal 
marketplace improperly determined that 191,896 
individuals were eligible for insurance affordability 
programs.  These individuals elected to receive an 
estimated $40.8 million in monthly APTC 
payments when they were determined eligible.27  
We also estimated that the marketplace may have 
improperly determined that 402,207 individuals 
were eligible for insurance affordability programs.  
These individuals elected to receive an estimated 
$180.1 million in monthly APTC payments when 
they were determined eligible.28, 29  (See Figure 2 
for the percentages of total estimated individuals 
who were properly, improperly, and may have 
been improperly determined eligible for insurance 
affordability programs.) 

                                                           
26 Of these eight individuals, seven were actively enrolled or re-enrolled, and one was passively re-enrolled. 
 
27 The total estimated monthly APTC payments were $40,811,111. 
 
28 The total estimated monthly APTC payments were $180,078,827. 
 
29 Because of the nature of the sampling process, it is possible that the actual elected APTC payment amounts, as 

well as the numbers of individuals, are either higher or lower than reported here.  The confidence intervals 
reported in Appendix D provide a measure of this imprecision. 

Figure 2: The Federal Marketplace 
Improperly or May Have Improperly 
Determined That an Estimated 
8 Percent of Individuals Were Eligible 
for Insurance Affordability Programs 
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These deficiencies occurred because (1) CMS’s written guidance permitted the Federal 
marketplace to improperly extend the income inconsistency period and lacked specific 
instructions related to resolving income inconsistencies and (2) the marketplace’s eligibility and 
enrollment system had errors in its design or functionality that affected proper verification of 
individuals’ eligibility for insurance affordability programs and proper expiration of 
inconsistencies. 
 
We also identified a weakness in the Federal marketplace’s procedures related to verifying 
whether individuals complied with the requirement to file a Federal tax return and reconcile 
the APTC payments for a prior coverage year.  Although this weakness did not result in 
noncompliance with Federal requirements, the procedures could be improved to ensure that 
individuals meet eligibility requirements for insurance affordability programs. 
 
This audit covering the marketplace’s fifth year of operation did not identify any deficiencies 
similar to those we previously identified during our audit covering its first year of operation, 
except for a deficiency related to resolving income inconsistencies.30  However, we identified 
other deficiencies and a procedural weakness related to determining individuals’ eligibility for 
insurance affordability programs, which are described in the following sections. 
 
THE FEDERAL MARKETPLACE PROPERLY DETERMINED MOST INDIVIDUALS’ ELIGIBILITY FOR 
INSURANCE AFFORDABILITY PROGRAMS 
 
The Federal marketplace determined most individuals’ eligibility for insurance affordability 
programs in accordance with Federal requirements.  However, for our sample of 
110 individuals, the Federal marketplace improperly determined 3 individuals’ eligibility for 
insurance affordability programs.  Specifically, the marketplace (1) improperly extended 
inconsistency periods or improperly expired income inconsistencies for two individuals and 
(2) improperly determined one individual eligible for insurance affordability programs under 
the special rule for noncitizens. 
 
The Federal Marketplace Improperly Extended Inconsistency Periods or  
Improperly Expired Income Inconsistencies for Two Individuals 
 
For 2 of the 110 sampled individuals, the Federal marketplace improperly extended an income 
inconsistency period (1 individual) and improperly expired an income inconsistency 
(1 individual). 
 
Federal Requirements 
 
The Federal marketplace must make a reasonable effort to identify and address the causes of 
an inconsistency by contacting the applicant to confirm the accuracy of the information on the 

                                                           
30 See the deficiency related to resolving income inconsistencies on page 16 of this report and the seventh 
recommendation on page 21.   
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application.  If the marketplace is unable to resolve the inconsistency through reasonable 
efforts, it must generally provide the applicant 90 days to submit satisfactory documentation or 
otherwise resolve the inconsistency.  The marketplace may extend the inconsistency period if 
the applicant demonstrates that a good-faith effort has been made to obtain required 
documentation.  Generally, if the marketplace remains unable to verify the attestation after the 
inconsistency period, it must determine the applicant’s eligibility based on the information 
available from the electronic data sources (i.e., expire the inconsistency) (45 CFR § 155.315(f)). 
 
CMS’s standard operating procedures state that inconsistencies are expired as soon as possible 
on or after the first of the month following the month in which the 90-day inconsistency period 
ended.31  According to CMS officials, to align with the processing of enrollments by QHP issuers, 
the Federal marketplace implemented a procedure to expire inconsistencies by the 15th of the 
month following the month in which the 90-day inconsistency period ended.  For example, 
inconsistencies in an inconsistency period that ended on February 10 would be expired in the 
eligibility and enrollment system by March 15. 
 
An Inconsistency Period Was Improperly Extended 
 
For 1 of the 110 sampled individuals, the Federal marketplace improperly extended the 
individual’s income inconsistency period when the individual did not demonstrate a good-faith 
effort to obtain the required documentation.  The sampled individual had an income 
inconsistency period that began on November 13, 2017, when the marketplace determined this 
individual eligible for the APTC and CSRs.32  According to CMS, the marketplace mailed a notice 
to the individual regarding the income inconsistency,33 but the notice was undeliverable and 
returned to the marketplace.  The marketplace also attempted to contact the individual twice 
by phone, but both calls went to voicemail.  The individual did not submit any supporting 
documentation to the marketplace to resolve the inconsistency during the inconsistency 
period, which ended on February 11, 2018.   
 
Because the inconsistency period ended, the Federal marketplace should have expired the 
inconsistency and determined the individual ineligible for insurance affordability programs by 
March 15, 2018, according to its own procedure to expire inconsistencies by the 15th of the 
month following the month in which the 90-day inconsistency period ended.  However, it did 
not expire the inconsistency until April 14, 2018. 
 

                                                           
31 CMS ES SOP [Eligibility Support Standard Operating Procedure] Inconsistency Expiration and Application Re-
Determination, February 13, 2015.  This procedures document was limited to CMS’s internal use and was not made 
publicly available. 
 
32 This individual elected to receive a monthly APTC payment of $194 when the individual was determined eligible. 
 
33 According to CMS, this notice also contained specific information on how to resolve the inconsistency. 
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CMS officials stated that the Federal marketplace granted the individual a 60-day good-faith-
effort extension on March 2, 2018, in accordance with CMS’s guidance,34 which included 
returned mail as a reason to grant the extension.  However, an extension based on returned 
mail did not comply with the Federal regulation that required an individual to demonstrate a 
good-faith effort to obtain required documentation.  The returned mail supported that the 
marketplace made a reasonable effort to contact the individual but did not support that the 
individual demonstrated a good-faith effort to obtain the required documentation.  The Federal 
regulation does not provide for an extension based on the marketplace’s reasonable effort (i.e., 
its attempt to contact the individual).  The marketplace should not have extended the 
inconsistency period because the individual would not have been able to demonstrate a good-
faith effort to obtain required documentation if the individual had never received the 
notification.     
 
An Income Inconsistency Was Not Expired in Accordance With the Established Procedure 
 
For 1 of the 110 sampled individuals, the Federal marketplace did not expire the individual’s 
income inconsistency in accordance with its established procedure.  The sampled individual had 
an income inconsistency period that began on November 11, 2017, when the marketplace 
determined this individual eligible for the APTC and CSRs.35  Because the individual did not 
submit any supporting documentation to resolve the income inconsistency, the 90-day 
inconsistency period expired on February 15, 2018.  According to the marketplace’s procedure, 
the inconsistency should have been expired by March 15, 2018.  However, it was not expired 
until October 15, 2018.   
 
According to CMS, the eligibility and enrollment system had an error, which incorrectly showed 
that this individual was no longer enrolled in a QHP.36  Because CMS prioritized expiring 
inconsistencies for enrolled individuals, there was a delay in expiring inconsistencies for 
disenrolled individuals. 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
34 CMS ES SOP Good Faith Extensions for Unresolved Data Matching Issues and Special Enrollment Period 
Verification Issues, January 31, 2016.  This procedures document was for CMS’s internal use and was not made 
publicly available. 
 
35 This individual elected to receive a monthly APTC payment of $961 when the individual was determined eligible.  
If the Federal marketplace had expired this individual’s inconsistency in a timely manner, the individual would have 
still been eligible for a monthly APTC payment of $833 on the basis of income from available data sources. 
 
36 As of March 2019, CMS stated that it was reviewing the eligibility and enrollment system to determine why the 
error occurred and to correct the error in this case and similar cases. 
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The Federal Marketplace Improperly Determined One Individual Eligible for Insurance 
Affordability Programs Under the Special Rule for Noncitizens 
 
Federal Requirements 
 
An individual is eligible for the APTC if the Federal marketplace determines that he or she is 
expected to have a household income of greater than or equal to 100 percent but not more 
than 400 percent of the FPL for the benefit year for which coverage is requested (45 CFR 
§ 155.305(f)).  Further, an individual is eligible for CSRs if he or she meets the requirements for 
the APTC and is expected to have a household income that does not exceed 250 percent of the 
FPL (45 CFR § 155.305(g)).  Therefore, if an individual has a household income of less than 
100 percent of the FPL, he or she is generally ineligible for insurance affordability programs.37 
 
However, under a special rule for noncitizens who are lawfully present and ineligible for 
Medicaid because of their immigration status, the Federal marketplace must determine these 
individuals eligible for insurance affordability programs even if they have household incomes of 
less than 100 percent of the FPL (ACA § 1401(a) and 45 CFR § 155.305(f)(2)).38  Specifically, 
qualified immigrants who entered the United States on or after August 22, 1996, must generally 
wait 5 years after obtaining a qualified status before becoming eligible for Medicaid.  (This is 
referred to as “the 5-year bar.”)  Consequently, under the special rule, qualified immigrants 
who do not meet the 5-year bar can be determined eligible for insurance affordability programs 
even if they have household incomes of less than 100 percent of the FPL.   
 
Eligibility Was Improperly Determined Under the Special Rule for Noncitizens 
 
For 1 of the 110 sampled individuals, the Federal marketplace improperly determined the 
individual eligible for insurance affordability programs under the special rule.  For the sampled 
individual, although these data showed that he had a household income of less than 
100 percent of the FPL, they also showed that he had met the 5-year bar (i.e., had a qualified 
immigration status for 5 years).  Specifically, because these data showed that the individual had 
a qualified immigration status beginning on December 8, 2010, he met the 5-year bar on 
December 8, 2015, 2 years before the Federal marketplace determined his eligibility for the 
2018 coverage year.  However, the marketplace applied the special rule to this individual and 
determined him eligible for the APTC and CSRs.39  Although his income was less than 
100 percent of the FPL, the special rule was not applicable to him because he had met the 
5-year bar before his eligibility determination.40   

                                                           
37 The individual may be eligible for Medicaid. 
 
38 For the purposes of determining eligibility, the Federal marketplace treats these individuals as though their 
household incomes are equal to 100 percent of the FPL. 
 
39 This individual elected to receive a monthly APTC payment of $335 when he was determined eligible. 
 
40 This individual may have been eligible for Medicaid. 
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According to CMS, the eligibility and enrollment system automatically carries over information 
on whether an individual met the 5-year bar from a previous year’s application.  As a result, an 
individual who did not meet the 5-year bar in a previous coverage year would continue to show 
in the system as not meeting the 5-year bar for the current coverage year.  This erroneous 
information could cause the marketplace to improperly determine an individual eligible for 
insurance affordability programs under the special rule. 
 
THE FEDERAL MARKETPLACE MAY HAVE IMPROPERLY DETERMINED SOME INDIVIDUALS’ 
ELIGIBILITY FOR INSURANCE AFFORDABILITY PROGRAMS 
 
The Federal marketplace may have improperly determined five sampled individuals’ eligibility 
for insurance affordability programs.  Specifically, for our sample of 110 individuals, the 
marketplace did not (1) maintain documentation for 3 individuals when verifying minimum 
essential coverage through non-ESI, (2) place 1 individual in an inconsistency period when she 
had attested to being eligible for minimum essential coverage through ESI, or (3) properly 
resolve 1 individual’s income inconsistency.  As a result, the marketplace could not support that 
the individuals were eligible for insurance affordability programs.   
 
The Federal Marketplace Did Not Maintain Documentation When Verifying Three Individuals’ 
Eligibility for Minimum Essential Coverage Through Non-Employer-Sponsored Insurance 
 
Federal Requirements 
 
To determine eligibility for insurance affordability programs, the marketplace must verify that 
an individual is not already eligible for minimum essential coverage through non-ESI (45 CFR 
§§ 155.305(f) and (g)).  Non-ESI includes government-sponsored programs (e.g., Medicare, 
Medicaid, CHIP, TRICARE, and Peace Corps) and other plans (26 U.S.C. § 5000A(f)).  If an 
individual is eligible for one of these programs, such as Medicaid or CHIP, the individual is not 
eligible for the APTC and CSRs. 
 
The Federal marketplace must maintain records sufficient to show its compliance with Federal 
requirements, including records relating to eligibility verifications (45 CFR § 155.1210). 
 
Documentation Was Not Maintained for Verifying Eligibility for Minimum Essential Coverage 
Through Non-Employer-Sponsored Insurance 
 
For 3 of the 110 sampled individuals, the Federal marketplace did not maintain documentation 
to support that it had verified whether the individuals were eligible for minimum essential 
coverage through non-ESI.  Specifically, the Federal marketplace did not maintain application 
data showing that it had verified the individuals’ eligibility for Medicaid and CHIP, and the 
marketplace determined them eligible for the APTC and CSRs.41 

                                                           
41 These three individuals and their households elected to receive monthly APTC payments of $1,539, $377, and 
$1,492 when they were determined eligible. 
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CMS officials stated that when verifying eligibility for minimum essential coverage through  
non-ESI, the Federal marketplace did not receive a response through the Data Hub for all of the 
data sources.  CMS officials also stated that the eligibility and enrollment system was designed 
so that if responses were not received through the Data Hub from some of the data sources 
(e.g., Medicaid), the system did not record that the verification for those data sources was 
performed. 
 
The Federal Marketplace Did Not Place One Individual in an Inconsistency Period  
When She Attested to Being Eligible for Minimum Essential Coverage Through  
Employer-Sponsored Insurance 
 
Federal Requirements 
 
To determine eligibility for insurance affordability programs, the Federal marketplace must 
verify that an individual is not already eligible for minimum essential coverage (45 CFR 
§ 155.305(f) and (g)).  Minimum essential coverage includes coverage under ESI if such 
coverage is affordable and meets the minimum value standard (26 U.S.C. § 5000A(f) and 26 CFR 
§ 1.36B-2(c)(3)). 
 
If an applicant’s attestation is not reasonably compatible with other information provided by 
the applicant, the Federal marketplace must follow inconsistency procedures (45 CFR 
§ 155.320(d)(3)(i)). 
 
An Individual Was Not Placed in an Inconsistency Period 
 
For 1 of the 110 sampled individuals, the Federal marketplace did not place an individual in an 
inconsistency period when she attested to being eligible for minimum essential coverage 
through ESI.  The application data showed that she attested to being eligible for employer-
sponsored health coverage and that her employer offered minimum essential coverage, but she 
did not include information on her employer.  The marketplace incorrectly determined that the 
lack of employer information indicated that the individual was not eligible for minimum 
essential coverage through ESI.  As a result, the marketplace determined this individual eligible 
for the APTC and CSRs.42  Instead, the marketplace should have placed the individual in an 
inconsistency period, as required.   
 
CMS officials stated that the eligibility and enrollment system allowed an individual to continue 
with the application even if the individual did not complete the required fields related to 
attestation for minimum essential coverage through ESI, such as employer information.  The 
system was not designed to generate an inconsistency in these circumstances.     
 
 
 

                                                           
42 This individual elected to receive a monthly APTC payment of $448 when she was determined eligible. 
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The Federal Marketplace Did Not Properly Resolve One Individual’s Income Inconsistency 
 
Federal Requirements  
 
If the Federal marketplace is unable to resolve an inconsistency through reasonable efforts, it 
must generally provide the applicant 90 days to submit satisfactory documentation or 
otherwise resolve the inconsistency.  Generally, if after the inconsistency period, the 
marketplace remains unable to verify the attestation, it must determine the applicant’s 
eligibility based on the information available from the electronic sources (45 CFR § 155.315(f)). 
According to CMS’s procedures,43 the Federal marketplace uses a reasonable threshold when 
resolving income inconsistencies.  Generally, the inconsistency is considered resolved and the 
attested annual household income is verified if the income on supporting documentation 
(documented income), such as a pay stub, is within $6,000 or 25 percent of the attested 
income.  Further, the inconsistency is considered resolved if the documented income is less 
than attested income and more than 100 percent of the FPL.  CMS stated that the marketplace 
does not resolve income inconsistencies when the documented income is less than 100 percent 
of the FPL, because the individual may be eligible for Medicaid.   
 
Additional CMS procedures44 state that when a marketplace verifies an individual’s household 
income, it treats capital gains45 as one-time events, and they are not projected to future years.  
CMS stated that the marketplace treats capital gains in this way because assets can be sold only 
once. 
 
An Income Inconsistency Was Improperly Resolved 
 
For 1 of the 110 sampled individuals, the Federal marketplace did not properly resolve her 
income inconsistency.  Specifically, she attested to having a household income of $68,416 and 
had an income inconsistency period that began on November 24, 2017, when the marketplace 
determined her eligible for a monthly APTC payment of $992.46  To resolve the inconsistency, 
the individual submitted supporting documentation (i.e., the 2016 Federal tax return), which 
showed a total income of $99,981, including capital gains of $57,054.  According to CMS, the 
marketplace excluded the capital gains on the tax return in accordance with CMS’s procedures, 
which resulted in documented income of $42,927.  Because this documented income was less 

                                                           
43 CMS, CMS ES SOP DMI [Data Matching Issue] Verifications Processing, March 19, 2015.  This procedures 
document was for CMS’s internal use and was not made publicly available. 
 
44 CMS, Marketplace Income Verification Tool 2.0, January 31, 2019.  This procedures document was for CMS’s 
internal use and was not made publicly available. 
 
45 According to the IRS, capital gains include income from selling capital assets, such as a home, personal-use items 
(such as household furnishings), and stocks or bonds held as investments. 
 
46 The marketplace did not determine the individual and her household eligible for CSRs. 
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than the individual’s attested income and more than 100 percent of the FPL for a household of 
three ($20,420), the marketplace resolved the income inconsistency on March 14, 2018.  
 
However, the income on the Federal tax return also included $34,422 from other gains.47  
Because other gains are classified as income from the sale or exchange of assets, similar to 
capital gains, they can also be sold only once.  Therefore, if the Federal marketplace had 
treated other gains the same as capital gains and excluded income from other gains when 
resolving the income inconsistency, the individual’s documented income would have been 
$8,505, which is less than 100 percent of the FPL for a household of three ($20,420).  As a 
result, this income inconsistency would not have been resolved because the documented 
income was below 100 percent of the FPL.48  According to CMS, the marketplace does not 
resolve income inconsistencies when an individual’s documented income is less than 
100 percent of the FPL, because the individual may be eligible for Medicaid.    
 
CMS officials stated that the Federal marketplace did not exclude income from other gains 
when resolving the inconsistency because CMS did not establish any specific guidance on how 
to treat this type of income. 
 
PROCEDURES COULD BE IMPROVED FOR VERIFYING COMPLIANCE WITH THE REQUIREMENT TO 
FILE A FEDERAL TAX RETURN AND RECONCILE ADVANCE PREMIUM TAX CREDIT PAYMENTS  
 
We identified a weakness in the Federal marketplace’s procedures related to verifying whether 
individuals complied with the requirement to file a Federal tax return and reconcile APTC 
payments.  We considered this to be a weakness, not a deficiency, because it did not result in 
the marketplace’s noncompliance with Federal requirements.  Improving these procedures 
could help ensure that the marketplace properly determines individuals’ eligibility for insurance 
affordability programs.   
 
Federal Requirements 
 
The Federal marketplace may not determine an individual eligible for the APTC if IRS data 
indicate that APTC payments were made on behalf of the individual and the applicable tax filer 
did not comply with the requirement to file a Federal tax return for that year and reconcile the 
APTC payments for that period (45 CFR § 155.305(f)(4)).  An individual is eligible for CSRs if the 
individual meets the eligibility requirements for the APTC under 45 CFR § 155.305(g). 
 

                                                           
47 According to the IRS, “other gains” on a Federal tax return include income from selling or exchanging assets used 
in trade or business. 
 
48 After the inconsistency period ended, the Federal marketplace should have relied on the income from electronic 
data sources to expire the income inconsistency.  Because income from available data sources was 490 percent of 
the FPL for a household size of three, which was above 400 percent of the FPL, the individual would not have been 
eligible for the APTC unless the individual submitted other income documentation to resolve the inconsistency. 
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According to CMS’s guidance “Failure to File and Reconcile for Open Enrollment 2018: Overview 
for Assisters, Agents, & Brokers,”49 the Federal marketplace allows an individual to attest that 
he or she has reconciled a prior year’s APTC to continue to be eligible for insurance affordability 
programs when the marketplace has received a failure to file and reconcile (FTR) indicator50 
from the IRS during the eligibility determination performed before a coverage year.  The 
individual can attest to having reconciled the APTC payments by checking a box on the 
application.  The marketplace performs subsequent verifications during the coverage year and 
if it continues to receive an FTR indicator for the individual, the eligibility for insurance 
affordability programs is redetermined, and APTC payments are discontinued.51 
 
The Federal Marketplace Allowed Individuals To Attest to Having Filed a Federal Tax Return 
and Reconciled Advance Premium Tax Credit Payments Without Verifying Their Attestations 
 
The Federal marketplace relied on the individuals’ attestations on their applications that they 
had reconciled prior years’ APTC payments; however, information from electronic data sources 
indicated and, in some cases, continued to indicate that individuals had not reconciled APTC 
payments.   
 
For four of the six sampled individuals for whom the Federal marketplace received the FTR 
indicator, the marketplace’s reliance on attestations resulted in the following:   
  

• Three sampled individuals continued to be eligible for the APTC until April 14, 2018, 
which according to CMS was the date that the Federal marketplace discontinued APTC 
payments for these individuals.  The marketplace originally determined all three 
individuals eligible for the APTC and two of them eligible for CSRs based on the 
individuals’ attestations of having reconciled the prior year’s APTC payments.52 

 

• One sampled individual continued to be eligible for insurance affordability programs for 
the entire 2018 coverage year.  Although the initial FTR verification performed on 
November 14, 2017, showed that a tax-filing extension for the 2016 tax year was 
granted and APTC payments had not been reconciled, the marketplace did not perform 

                                                           
49 Available at https://marketplace.cms.gov/technical-assistance-resources/failure-to-file-and-reconcile-2018.pdf.  
Accessed on February 21, 2019. 
 
50 The IRS sends an indicator (i.e., a code) to the Federal marketplace during the income verification process to 
show that APTC payments were made on behalf of an individual but that the individual did not comply with the 
requirement to file an income tax return and reconcile APTC payments.  CMS refers to this condition as a “failure 
to file and reconcile.” 
 
51 According to CMS, the Federal marketplace performed two subsequent FTR verifications on February 28 and 
April 14, 2018. 
 
52 These three individuals and their households elected to receive monthly APTC payments of $194, $535, and 
$1,318 when they were determined eligible. 

https://marketplace.cms.gov/technical-assistance-resources/failure-to-file-and-reconcile-2018.pdf
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subsequent FTR verifications for this individual.53  The marketplace originally 
determined this individual eligible for the APTC and CSRs based on the individual’s 
attestation of having reconciled the prior year’s APTC payments.54   

 
According to CMS, it permitted individuals to attest to having reconciled a prior year’s APTC 
payments to account for IRS delays in processing Federal tax returns and updating the FTR data 
made available to the marketplaces.  However, CMS did not require individuals to submit any 
documentation to support the attestation.  In addition, CMS stated that the eligibility and 
enrollment system did not perform subsequent FTR checks for individuals who received the FTR 
indicator for a tax-filing extension.55  Although Federal regulations do not specify procedures 
for verifying the requirement to file a tax return and reconcile the APTC payments, there is a 
risk that individuals who do not meet this requirement will be improperly determined eligible 
for insurance affordability programs in subsequent coverage years.   
 

CONCLUSION 
 

The Federal marketplace determined individuals’ eligibility for enrollment in QHPs and most 
individuals’ eligibility for insurance affordability programs in accordance with Federal 
requirements.  However, on the basis of our sample results, we estimated that for the 2018 
coverage year the marketplace improperly determined that 191,896 individuals were eligible 
for insurance affordability programs (3 percent of the 7.5 million individuals who were 
determined eligible).  These individuals elected to receive an estimated $40.8 million in 
monthly APTC payments when they were determined eligible.  We also estimated that the 
marketplace may have improperly determined that 402,207 individuals were eligible for 
insurance affordability programs (5 percent of the 7.5 million individuals who were determined 
eligible).  These individuals elected to receive an estimated $180.1 million in monthly APTC 
payments when they were determined eligible. 
 
These deficiencies occurred because (1) CMS’s written guidance permitted the Federal 
marketplace to improperly extend the income inconsistency period and lacked specific 
instructions related to resolving income inconsistencies and (2) the marketplace’s eligibility and 
enrollment system had errors in its design or functionality that affected proper verification of 
individuals’ eligibility for insurance affordability programs and proper expiration of 
inconsistencies. 
 
According to CMS, the Federal marketplace implemented the recommendations related to 
deficiencies identified during our prior audits of eligibility determinations for enrollment in 

                                                           
53 The tax-filing deadline for the 2016 tax year was October 16, 2017. 
 
54 This individual elected to receive a monthly APTC payment of $1,322 when the individual was determined 
eligible. 
 
55 CMS stated that it planned to update the eligibility and enrollment system to address this issue by May 2019.  
We did not independently verify whether the system issue was corrected. 
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QHPs and for insurance affordability programs for coverage year 2014, the first year of the 
marketplace’s operation.  During this audit, for the marketplace’s fifth year of operation, we did 
not identify any deficiencies similar to those we previously identified for its first year of 
operation, except for a deficiency related to resolving income inconsistencies.  However, we 
identified other deficiencies and a procedural weakness related to determining individuals’ 
eligibility for insurance affordability programs.  If the marketplace does not determine 
individuals’ eligibility for insurance affordability programs according to Federal requirements, 
there is an increased risk that the marketplace will make APTC payments on behalf of ineligible 
individuals. 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
Although the Federal marketplace properly determined most individuals’ eligibility for 
insurance affordability programs, to address the specific deficiencies that we identified, we 
recommend that the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services: 
 

• redetermine, if necessary, the eligibility of the eight sampled individuals for whom 
eligibility for insurance affordability programs was not or may not have been 
determined in accordance with Federal requirements (first recommendation) and 

 

• take steps to ensure that the Federal marketplace: 
 

o revises its written guidance so that it does not extend an individual’s 
inconsistency period when the marketplace receives returned mail (second 
recommendation); 
 

o corrects an error in its eligibility and enrollment system so that the system does 
not incorrectly show that an individual is no longer enrolled in a QHP (third 
recommendation); 
 

o corrects an error in its eligibility and enrollment system so that information on 
whether an individual met the 5-year bar does not automatically carry over from 
a previous coverage year (fourth recommendation); 

 
o implements a change in its eligibility and enrollment system so that the system 

maintains data showing that verifications of minimum essential coverage 
through non-ESI were performed, even if responses were not received from 
some of the electronic data sources (fifth recommendation); 

 
o corrects an error in its eligibility and enrollment system so that the marketplace 

generates an inconsistency when an individual’s attested information related to 
eligibility for minimum essential coverage through ESI is not completed (sixth 
recommendation); and 
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o establishes guidance to exclude income from other gains on a Federal tax return 
submitted by an individual when resolving an income inconsistency (seventh 
recommendation). 

 
To improve procedures related to verifying whether individuals complied with the requirement 
to file a Federal tax return and reconcile APTC payments, we recommend that the Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services: 
 

• require an individual to submit supporting documentation (e.g., a Federal tax return 
with IRS Form 8962) when he or she attests to having filed a tax return to reconcile a 
previous year’s APTC payments (eighth recommendation) and  

 

• ensure that the Federal marketplace’s eligibility and enrollment system performs 
subsequent FTR verifications for an individual who received an FTR indicator for a 
tax-filing extension (ninth recommendation). 

 
CMS COMMENTS AND OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL RESPONSE 

 
In written comments on our draft report, CMS concurred with our third through seventh 
recommendations and our ninth recommendation and provided information on actions that it 
had taken or planned to take to address those recommendations.  However, CMS did not 
concur with our first, second, and eighth recommendations.  In addition, CMS did not concur 
with a recommendation that appeared only in our draft report related to eligibility for certain 
noncitizens.  CMS also provided technical comments on our draft report, which we addressed 
as appropriate.  CMS’s comments, excluding the technical comments, appear as Appendix E. 
 
After reviewing CMS’s comments, we maintain that our first, second, and eighth 
recommendations are valid.  However, we removed the recommendation related to eligibility 
of certain noncitizens because CMS stated that it had appropriately implemented the relevant 
statute as required. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS WITH WHICH CMS CONCURRED 
 
CMS concurred with our third through seventh recommendations and our ninth 
recommendation and provided information on actions that it had taken or planned to take to 
address those recommendations: 
 

• Regarding our third recommendation, CMS stated that the application for the sampled 
individual was processed in error because of a system issue, which will be addressed by 
early 2020.   
 

• Regarding our fourth recommendation, CMS stated that the system issue that 
contributed to this finding was addressed in May 2019 so that individuals who have met 
the immigration status requirements for Medicaid (including the 5-year requirement) 
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and who have household incomes of less than 100 percent of the FPL will not be eligible 
for the APTC. 
 

• Regarding our fifth recommendation, CMS stated that, consistent with Federal 
requirements, it accepts individual attestation of minimum essential coverage through 
non-ESI when information is not available through electronic data sources.  CMS stated, 
however, that it would look for a technological solution to record when the Data Hub’s 
non-ESI service is unavailable.  CMS also stated that it had added periodic data-matching 
checks during the year for individuals who may be dually enrolled in Medicare, 
Medicaid, or CHIP. 
 

• Regarding our sixth recommendation, CMS stated that the system issue that contributed 
to this finding was addressed in May 2019 to prevent individuals from proceeding 
through an application for eligibility for insurance affordability programs or being 
determined eligible for the APTC without providing complete information on their offer 
of coverage through an employer. 
 

• Regarding our seventh recommendation, CMS stated that as of October 2019, it had 
updated guidance to its eligibility support workers on how to address income reported 
as other gains when reviewing individuals’ supporting documentation and resolving 
income inconsistencies. 
 

• Regarding our ninth recommendation, CMS stated that the system issue that 
contributed to this finding was addressed in spring 2019 and that all individuals who 
receive a tax-filing extension that has expired are now included as part of the FTR 
verification process. 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS WITH WHICH CMS DID NOT CONCUR 
 
CMS did not concur with our first, second, and eighth recommendations.  After reviewing CMS’s 
comments, we maintain that these recommendations are valid.  The sections below summarize 
CMS’s comments and our responses.  In addition, CMS did not concur with a recommendation 
that appeared only in our draft report, which related to treating citizens and certain noncitizens 
who are not eligible for Medicaid consistently when the Federal marketplace determines their 
eligibility for insurance affordability programs.  CMS stated that it had appropriately 
implemented the relevant statute as required.  Therefore, we removed the recommendation. 
 
First Recommendation: Redetermination of Eligibility for Sampled Individuals 
 
CMS Comments  
 
CMS stated that it has considered the necessity of retroactively redetermining the eligibility of 
the sampled individuals, but because these individuals would have already reconciled the APTC 
for the 2018 coverage year, CMS would be redetermining eligibility based on old information.  
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CMS also stated that the appropriate method for addressing issues with an individual’s 
eligibility for the premium tax credit is the Federal tax return filing process and reconciliation 
with the IRS, so whether these individuals would have been required to pay back their APTC is 
“within the purview of the IRS.”   
 
Office of Inspector General Response 
 
Although the sampled individuals should have already reconciled the APTC payments for 2018, 
some of them may have continued to be determined eligible for insurance affordability 
programs in subsequent coverage years.  Therefore, CMS should redetermine the eligibility of 
the sampled individuals to ensure that the APTC payments are made to these individuals only 
when they are eligible.  For example, the sampled individual who was improperly determined 
eligible for insurance affordability programs under the special rule for noncitizens would 
continue to be eligible in subsequent years if all other requirements for insurance affordability 
programs continued to be met, unless CMS redetermined the eligibility of the individual. 
 
Second Recommendation: Revision of Written Guidance for Extension of Inconsistency Period 
 
CMS Comments  
 
CMS stated that, consistent with 45 CFR §§ 155.310(g) and 155.315(f)(2)(i), the Federal 
marketplace is required to notify and provide an applicant the opportunity to submit 
documentary evidence to prove eligibility within 90 days, beginning on the date on which the 
notice is sent to the applicant.  CMS also stated that, in accordance with 45 CFR § 155.315(f)(3), 
the inconsistency period may be extended for reasons such as returned mail, which results in 
notices not being received by an individual.  CMS stated that, because of the returned mail for 
the sampled individual, CMS knew that the individual had not received the required notification 
and proactively provided an extension for the individual to address the inconsistency. 
 
Office of Inspector General Response 
 
According to 45 CFR § 155.315(f)(3), the Federal marketplace may extend the inconsistency 
period if an applicant demonstrates that a good-faith effort has been made to obtain required 
documentation during that period.  The regulation does not mention returned mail as a reason 
to extend an inconsistency period.  Although the marketplace made a reasonable effort to 
contact the sampled individual by both mail and phone, the individual could not have 
demonstrated a good-faith effort to obtain the required documentation if the individual had 
never received the written notice or phone call.  CMS should not have proactively provided an 
extension without successfully contacting the individual. 
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Eighth Recommendation: Requirement To Submit Supporting Documentation When an 
Individual Attests to Having Filed a Federal Tax Return 
 
CMS Comments  
 
CMS stated that the “ultimate source of truth” as to whether a tax filer has met the 
requirement to file a Federal tax return and reconcile the APTC is the IRS, because collecting a 
tax return with IRS Form 8962 from the tax filer does not prove that the documents were 
submitted to the IRS.  CMS also stated that tax transcripts56 are not available until several 
weeks after tax filing, and tax filers are instructed to wait 6 to 8 weeks after mailing in a paper 
return and 2 to 4 weeks when filing an electronic return before requesting a tax transcript.  
Further, CMS stated that significant operational barriers exist in communicating directly with 
tax filers about their filing status because of applicable requirements for safeguarding Federal 
tax information.  Finally, CMS stated that the Federal marketplace has an existing process for 
checking whether a tax filer has filed a Federal tax return and reconciled a past APTC. 
 
Office of Inspector General Response 
 
We acknowledge that the Federal marketplace has an existing process.  However, we found 
that it allowed three of six sampled individuals to be eligible for insurance affordability 
programs in the current year based solely on the individuals’ attestations, even though IRS 
information showed that none of the individuals had filed a tax return to reconcile the prior 
year’s APTC payments.  Under the marketplace’s existing process, ineligible individuals will 
continue to be determined eligible for insurance affordability programs for part of the year. 
 
Although requiring a tax filer to submit supporting documentation, such as a Federal tax return, 
does not prove that the individual submitted a tax return to the IRS, this requirement would 
provide greater assurance that the tax filer had filed a tax return than relying solely on the 
individual’s attestation.  In addition, although tax transcripts are not available until several 
weeks after tax filing, requiring tax transcripts would provide even greater assurance than 
relying solely on an individual’s attestation.  During our audit, we noted that the Federal 
marketplace accepted a Federal tax return as supporting documentation when there was an 
inconsistency related to income and used the tax return to resolve the inconsistency.  Also, the 
marketplace sent notices to tax filers related to the failure to file and reconcile despite 
significant operational barriers to communication, as mentioned by CMS.   

 
  

                                                           
56 An individual can order a tax transcript from the IRS, which summarizes Federal tax return information, including 
any forms and schedules.  Tax transcripts are available for the most current tax year and for returns processed 
during the prior 3 years. 
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APPENDIX A: AUDIT SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 
 

SCOPE 
 
Our audit covered 7,514,943 individuals whom the Federal marketplace determined eligible for 
enrollment in QHPs and for insurance affordability programs during the open enrollment period 
(November 1 through December 15, 2017) for coverage beginning on January 1, 2018.57  These 
individuals elected to receive total monthly APTC payments of $4,088,782,220 when they were 
determined eligible.   
 
We reviewed a stratified random sample of 110 individuals for our audit period: 85 individuals 
who were actively enrolled or re-enrolled in QHPs and 25 individuals who were passively 
re-enrolled in QHPs.  For all 110 individuals, we reviewed supporting documentation (e.g., 
eligibility verification data) to determine whether the Federal marketplace determined the 
individuals’ eligibility for enrollment in QHPs and for insurance affordability programs in 
accordance with Federal requirements. 
 
Our audit included only insurance affordability programs available through the Federal 
marketplace.  We did not review other types of insurance affordability programs.  We limited 
our audit of the Federal marketplace’s internal controls to those applicable to our objective.  
Specifically, we gained an understanding of the Federal marketplace’s policies and procedures 
for determining eligibility for individuals. 
 
We performed fieldwork from March 2018 through March 2019, which included contacting 
CMS in Bethesda, Maryland. 
 
METHODOLOGY 
 
To accomplish our objective, we: 
 

• reviewed applicable Federal laws, regulations, and guidance; 
 

• obtained an understanding of the Federal marketplace’s eligibility determination 
procedures by interviewing marketplace officials and reviewing documentation they 
provided; 
 

• obtained from the Federal marketplace the enrollment records for individuals who were 
determined eligible for enrollment in QHPs and for insurance affordability programs 
during our audit period; 
 

                                                           
57 Our audit included individuals who started but did not complete applications on or before December 15, 2017.  
The marketplace allowed these individuals to be eligible for coverage starting January 1, 2018.  Further, these 
individuals resided in the 39 States that used the Federal marketplace. 
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• performed data reliability testing on the enrollment data; 
 

• selected a stratified random sample of 110 individuals, consisting of 3 strata based on 
enrollment type and elected monthly APTC payments; 
 

• obtained and reviewed eligibility data for each sampled individual to determine whether 
the Federal marketplace performed the required eligibility verifications and determined 
eligibility according to Federal requirements;58 
 

• estimated the total number of individuals for whom the Federal marketplace improperly 
or may have improperly determined eligibility; 
 

• estimated the total monthly APTC payments elected to be received on behalf of those 
individuals when they were determined eligible; and 
 

• discussed the results of our audit with CMS officials. 
 

Appendix C contains our statistical sampling methodology, and Appendix D contains our sample 
results and estimates. 
 
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions 
based on our audit objectives.  We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable 
basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. 
 
 
  

                                                           
58 We reviewed Federal taxpayer information from the IRS for our sampled individuals when it was available. 
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APPENDIX B: RE-ENROLLMENT PROCESS 
 

The Federal marketplace follows re-enrollment procedures established in CMS guidance59 for 
individuals who were enrolled in QHPs through the end of the prior coverage year.60  The 
marketplace separates these individuals into two groups: actively re-enrolled individuals and 
passively re-enrolled individuals. 
 
First, the Federal marketplace uses updated income data from the IRS to identify individuals 
who must actively re-enroll to continue to be eligible for insurance affordability programs in the 
upcoming year.  For example, if these data show that an individual’s income was too high to be 
eligible for insurance affordability programs or an individual did not file a Federal tax return and 
reconcile the prior year’s APTC, the marketplace notifies the individual to update information 
on his or her application to continue to be eligible for insurance affordability programs.  
Further, if the marketplace passively re-enrolled an individual for two consecutive coverage 
years and there was no updated income data available from the IRS, the marketplace notifies 
the individual to update information on his or her application or insurance affordability 
programs will be discontinued in the upcoming year.  The marketplace sends all individuals a 
notice to re-enroll, which explains the need to actively re-enroll to continue to be eligible for 
insurance affordability programs, if necessary.  For all actively re-enrolling individuals, the 
marketplace uses the same verification processes that it uses for new applicants when 
determining eligibility for enrollment in QHPs and for insurance affordability programs. 
 
For individuals who do not actively re-enroll, the Federal marketplace attempts to automatically 
(i.e., passively) re-enroll them in the same or a similar QHP for the upcoming coverage year and 
determines their eligibility for insurance affordability programs.  For these passively re-enrolled 
individuals, the marketplace uses the most recently verified income information available, 
information from the prior application (e.g., family size), the upcoming year’s health plan 
premium information, and updated FPL tables to recalculate the APTC and redetermine 
eligibility for CSRs.  If an individual who can be passively re-enrolled chooses to update 
information on his or her application or submits a new application, the individual is considered 
to be actively re-enrolling.   
 
  

                                                           
59 CMS, Guidance on Annual Eligibility Redeterminations and Re-Enrollments for Marketplace Coverage for 2016, 
April 22, 2015.  Available at https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Regulations-and-
Guidance/Downloads/annual-redeterminations-for-coverage-42215.pdf.  Accessed on February 21, 2019.  CMS 
issues similar guidance annually to provide updates on the re-enrollment process for the upcoming coverage year. 
 
60 The marketplace performs these procedures twice before the start of the coverage year. 

https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Regulations-and-Guidance/Downloads/annual-redeterminations-for-coverage-42215.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Regulations-and-Guidance/Downloads/annual-redeterminations-for-coverage-42215.pdf
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APPENDIX C: STATISTICAL SAMPLING METHODOLOGY 
 
SAMPLING FRAME 
 
We obtained from CMS a text file containing enrollment data for individuals who were 
determined eligible for enrollment in QHPs and for insurance affordability programs and 
imported the text file into a database.  We filtered this database to create our sampling frame, 
which consisted of 7,514,943 individuals who were determined eligible for enrollment in QHPs 
and for insurance affordability programs beginning on January 1, 2018, and who elected to 
receive a total of $4,088,782,220 in monthly APTC payments when they were determined 
eligible for coverage beginning January 1, 2018. 
 
SAMPLE UNIT 
 
The sample unit was an individual determined eligible by the Federal marketplace for 
enrollment in a QHP and for insurance affordability programs. 
 
SAMPLE DESIGN 
 
We used a stratified random sample to determine whether the Federal marketplace 
determined individuals’ eligibility for enrollment in QHPs and for insurance affordability 
programs in accordance with Federal requirements.  Because the eligibility determination 
process for passively re-enrolled individuals is different from that process for new applicants 
(i.e., actively enrolled individuals) or actively re-enrolled individuals, we divided the 7,514,943 
individuals into two groups: (1) passively re-enrolled individuals and (2) actively enrolled or 
actively re-enrolled individuals.  The passively re-enrolled individuals were the first stratum.  To 
improve the sampling efficiency, we further divided actively enrolled or re-enrolled individuals 
into two strata based on the elected monthly APTC payments per individual. 
 
We used the following three strata: 
 

• Stratum 1: individuals who were passively (i.e., automatically) re-enrolled (1,264,903 
individuals who elected to receive $676,653,710 in total monthly APTC payments). 
 

• Stratum 2: individuals who were actively enrolled or re-enrolled in a QHP in which the 
elected monthly APTC payment, when divided by the number of individuals on the 
policy, was $650 or less (4,348,445 individuals who elected to receive $1,651,030,360 in 
total monthly APTC payments). 
 

• Stratum 3: individuals who were actively enrolled or re-enrolled in a QHP in which the 
elected monthly APTC payment, when divided by the number of individuals on the 
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policy, was more than $650 (1,901,595 individuals who elected to receive 
$1,761,098,150 in total monthly APTC payments).61 

 
SAMPLE SIZE 
 
We selected 110 individuals: 25 individuals from stratum 1, 50 individuals from stratum 2, and 
35 individuals from stratum 3. 
 
SOURCE OF RANDOM NUMBERS 
 
We generated the random numbers using the OIG, Office of Audit Services, statistical software. 
 
METHOD OF SELECTING SAMPLE UNITS 
 
We consecutively numbered the individuals within strata 1 through 3.  After generating the 
random numbers for each stratum, we selected the corresponding frame items. 
 
ESTIMATION METHODOLOGY 
 
We used the empirical likelihood approach, which we programmed using Microsoft Excel 
software, to calculate the point estimates and the 90-percent confidence intervals shown in 
Appendix D.   
 
  

                                                           
61 Because the elected APTC payment is associated with a QHP’s policy and there could be multiple individuals on a 
policy, for strata 2 and 3 we divided the elected APTC payment by the number of individuals to calculate the APTC 
payment per individual.   
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APPENDIX D: SAMPLE RESULTS AND ESTIMATES 
 

Table 1: Sample Detail and Results for Individuals Who Were Improperly Determined  
Eligible for Insurance Affordability Programs 

 

Stratum 

No. of 
Individuals 
in Frame 

Sample 
Size 

Value of Elected 
Monthly APTC 
Payments for 

Sample 

Individuals Who Were Improperly 
Determined Eligible 

No. of 
Individuals  

Value of Elected 
Monthly APTC Payments 

for Individuals 

1 1,264,903 25 $14,786 1 $335 

2 4,348,445 50 18,402 1 194 

3 1,901,595 35 33,755 1 128 

Total 7,514,943 110 $66,943 3 $657 

 
Table 2: Sample Detail and Results for Individuals Who May Have Been Improperly 

Determined Eligible for Insurance Affordability Programs 
 

Stratum 

No. of 
Individuals 
in Frame 

Sample 
Size 

Value of Elected 
Monthly APTC 
Payments for 

Sample 

Individuals Who May Have Been 
Improperly Determined Eligible 

No. of 
Individuals 

Value of Elected 
Monthly APTC Payments 

for Individuals 

1 1,264,903 25 $14,786 0 $0 

2 4,348,445 50 18,402 4 1,605 

3 1,901,595 35 33,755 1 746 

Total 7,514,943 110 $66,943 5 $2,351 

 
Table 3: Estimated Totals  

(Limits Calculated at the 90-Percent Confidence Level) 
 

 Lower Limit Point Estimate Upper Limit 

Total No. of Individuals Who Were 
Improperly Determined Eligible 

61,425 191,896 446,293 

Total Value of Elected Monthly APTC 
Payments for Individuals Who Were 
Improperly Determined Eligible 

$12,732,545 $40,811,111 $95,655,697 

Total No. of Individuals Who May Have 
Been Improperly Determined Eligible 

176,072 402,207 754,174 

Total Value of Elected Monthly APTC 
Payments for Individuals Who May Have 
Been Improperly Determined Eligible 

$78,414,650 $180,078,827 $342,587,841 
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SUBJECT: Office of Inspector General (OIG) Draft Report: The Federal Marketplace 
Properly Determined Individuals' Eligibility for Enrollment in Qualified Health 
Plans but Improperly Determined That an Estimated 3 Percent of Individuals 
Were Eligible for Insurance Affordability Programs (A-09-18-01000) 

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) appreciates the opportunity to review and 
comment on the Office of Inspector General's (OIG) draft report. CMS is committed to 
accurately verifying the eligibility of individuals who apply for enrollment in qualified health 
plans (QHPs) or insurance affordability programs through the Federally-facilitated Exchanges 
(for convenience, referred to here as the Exchange). 

CMS has instituted strong program safeguards to ensure that only-individuals who are eligible 
are enrolled in Exchange coverage and that they are only receiving the amount of financial 
assistance they are eligible for. OIG ' s 2018 review of 110 individuals indicated that the 
Exchange properly determined that all individuals in their sample were eligible for enrollment in 
QHPs and only eight individuals in their sample were or may have been improperly determined 
eligible for financial assistance. However, as part of CMS' s continuous efforts to improve the 
verification process, we make regular updates to the system, and when system issues are 
identified, CMS expeditiously works to resolve them. Many of the issues OIG identified in its 
2018 sample that relate to errors in system logic were fixed in the spring of 2019. 

CMS 's primary goal for the Exchange is to provide a seamless enrollment experience for 
consumers while safeguarding taxpayer funds . CMS uses technology that allows the federal 
government to provide individuals with real-time, electronic eligibility verification via Trusted 
Data Sources (TDS) available through the Federal Data Services Hub (Hub) to determine 
whether an applicant is eligible for enrollment in a QHP and/or for insurance affordability 
programs. The Hub provides a secure electronic connection between the Exchange or State 
Medicaid/CHIP agencies with federal and private databases, which are used to verify eligibility. 
The Hub supported hundreds of millions of data verifications during the first five open 
enrollment periods and continues to do so effectively. 

Sometimes an applicant's eligibility information cannot be verified in real time by the TDS. 
These situations often involve individuals who have gained or lost a job, have divorced, or have 
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their name. For example, Internal Revenue Service (IRS) data is the prima1y source of 
income infonnation. as required by the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA), 
and such data may be up to two years old, depending on the most recent federal income tax 
return filed by the applicant. Wl1en submitting the application information required by the 
PPACA. individua ls attest, under penalty ofpe1jmy, that the infonnation they submit is accurate. 
Knowingly and willfully pro, iding false or fraudulent infonnation is a violation of federal law 
and subject to a fine of up to $250.000. 

Dming the inconsistency resolution period, PPACA Section 1411 (e)(4)(B)(i) provides 
applicants \.Vith eligibility for coverage through the Exchange or for an insurance affordability 
program based on the infonnation they attested to in their application. In these cases, the statute 
also requires that the Exchange make a reasonable effort to identify and address the cause of the 
inconsistency, including by contacting the application filer to confinn the accuracy of the 
infonnation submitted. If an applicant provides infomiation that cannot be verified by the trnsted 
data sources, this does not necessarily mean the individual is ineligible for enrollment in a QHP 
and/or insurance affordability programs. 

Consistent with statute and regulations, to resolve such an inconsistency, the Exchange provides 
the applicant the oppo1tunity to submit documenta1y evidence to prove eligibility within 90 or 95 
days (as applicable, depending on the category of inconsistency) beginning on the date on which 
the notice is sent to the applicant. In limited circumstances, the time pe1iod may be extended if 
the applicant demonstrates that a good fai th effort has been made to obtain the required 
documentation during the period. Staff reviev,, the supporting documentation submitted by 
applicants to check that it is valid and sufficient to verify the application infom1ation before 
resolving the inconsistency. If an applicant does not provide satisfactory documentation within 
the required time to resolve their inconsistency, the Exchange will subsequently determine the 
applicant s eligibility based on the infonnation contained within the trusted data sources, as 
required by the PPACA and. ifnecessa1y, will end enrollment through the Exchange and/or 
adjust the advance payments of the premium tax credit (APTC) as appropriate . 

During open enrollment. those individuals enrolled in QHPs who do not rehtm to the Exchange 
to actively re-enroll for the upcoming coverage year are generally automatically re-enrolled in 
the same QHP or another QHP intended to be similar to their ctment QHP. The Exchange re
detem1ines such individuals eligibility for APTC based on the most recent income infomiation 
available through tmsted data sources and updated premium infonnation. Individuals \¥ho are 
detem1ined under this process to no longer be eligible for APTC are required to submit new 
application infonnation to re-detennine eligibility, or they are re-enrolled without APTC. 

To further protect the integrity of the Exchange. and in accordance with the eligibility process 
created by the PP ACA. at the end of the tax year. every tax filer on whose behalf APTC was paid 
must file a federal income tax return and Fonn 8962 to reconcile the APTC received based on 
the tax filer ' s final actual household income for the year. The IRS, through the tax filing process. 
reconciles the difference between the APTC paid to the QHP issuer on the tax filer's behalf and 
the achml amount of the premium tax credit that the tax filer was entitled to clain1. If individuals 
enrolled in Exchange coverage with APTC do not file their tax return and reconcile APTC 
previously paid on their behalf. they are not eligible to continue to receh e APTC. 
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Exchange has a process for ve1ifying whether a tax filer has filed a federal income tax return 
and reconciled past APTC in order to detennine future eligibility for APTC. As part of this 
process, referred to as Failure to File and Reconcile (FTR)the Exchange receives data from IRS 
for cmrent enrollees indica ting tax filer(s) ,-i. ho received APTC in the prior coverage year, but 
have not taken the 11ecessa1y steps to file a federal income tax return and reconcile APTC. CMS 
understand that it takes the IRS 3 to 12 weeks to process a tax return, depending on how and 
when it is filed (paper vs . electronic), so the IRS data available to the Exchange is not always 
current. Because of these tax return processing delays. tax filers are able to attest on their 
application to having filed their federal income taxes and reconciled their APTC, under penalty 
of pe1jury. in order to remain eligible for APTC. However. ifIRS data indicates that a tax filer 
has not filed and reconciled and they have not attested to doing so on their application. the 
Exchange will end their APTC. Shortly after the Open Enrollment period ends. the Exchange re
checks IRS data to confinn the tax filing and reconciliation stah1s for those tax filers who 
attested to having filed and reconciled APTC. and if the IRS data indicates the tax filer has still 
not clone so, the Exchange ends APTC for the tax household going fo1ward. 

OIG 's recommendations and CMS's responses are belo,-i. . 

OIG Recommendation 
We recommend that C S redetennine, ifnecessa1y, the eligibility of the eight sampled 
individuals for whom eligibility for insurance affordabili ty programs ,;,,as not or may not have 
been detem1ined in accordance with Federal requirements . 

CMS Response 
CMS non-concurs with this recommendation. CMS has considered the necessity of retroactively 
redetennining the eligibility of the sampled individuals. but given these individuals \.Vould have 
already received their 2018 1095-A fom1s and filed 2018 federal income taxes, reconciling any 
APTC. CMS \\ ould be redete1mining eligibility based on old infomiation that has been 
overcome by events. Per PPACA Sec . 1401 (section 36B of the Internal Re, enue Code) the 
amount of premium tax credit for which the tax filer is eligible based on the tax household's 
actual modified adjusted gross income for the year as well as compliance with other APTC 
eligibility fac tors. The appropriate method for addressing issues of a consumer 's eligibility for 
premium tax cre.dits at tllis point is tlle federal income tax fili11g process and reconciliation with 
the IRS. Therefore, whether or not these individuals would have been required to pay back their 
APTC is within the purviev. of the IRS. 

OIG Recommendation 
We recommend that C Stake steps to ensure that the Federal marketplace revises its written 
guidance so that it does not extend an individual's inconsistency pe1iod when the marketplace 
receives returned mail. 

CMS Response 
CMS non-concurs with this recommendation. In instances where an applicant's eligibility 
infmmation cannot be ve1ified in real time by a trusted data source, PPACA Section 141 1 
(e)(4)(A)(i) requires the Exchange to make a reasonable effort to identify and address the cause 
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the inconsistency by contacting the application filer to confum the accuracy of the i.nfonnation 
submitted. 

During this inconsistency resolution period, the PPACA provides the applicant with eligibility 
for co, erage through the Exchange or for an i11surance affordability program based on the 
i.nfonnation they attested to in theil' application. Consistent with 45 C.F .R. § 15 5 .31 0(g) and 45 
C.F.R. §155 .315(f) (2)(i), the Exchange is required to notify and provide the applicant the 
opportunity to submit documentaiy evidence to prove eligibility within 90 days, beginning on the 
date on which the notice is sent to the applicant. 

In accordance with 45 C.F.R. § 155.315(f) (3). the time period may be extended for reasons such 
as returned mail, which results in required notices not being received. In this instance. C S had 
knowledge tliat the applicant did not receive required notification and proactively provided an 
extension for the applicant to address the inconsistency. 

OIG Recommendation 
We recommend that CMS take steps to ensure that the Federal marketplace conects an error in 
its eligibility and emollment system so tliat the system does not incoffectly sho\¥ that an 
i11dividual is no longer enrolled in a QHP. 

CMS Response 
CMS concurs with this recommendation. This application was processed in e1rnr due to a system 
issue. The system issue that contributed to this findi11g is bei11g addressed by early 2020. In this 
i11stance, the application v. as updated to show that the i11dividual elected to enroll in a QHP and 
the inconsistency was processed in accordance with CMS policies and procedures. 

OIG Recommendation 
Vie recommend that CMS take steps to ensure that the Federal marketplace conects an e1Tor in 
its eligibility and emollment system so that infonnation on whether an individua l met the 5-year 
bar does not automatically cany over from a previous coverage year. 

CMS Response 
CMS concurs with this recommendation. In May 2019, CMS addressed the system issue that 
contributed to this finding. Per PPACA Sec . 1401 (c)( l )(B) and IRS regulation 26 C.F.R. § l. 36B-
2(b )( 5). if an indi\ idual has a household i11come of less than 100 percent of the federal poverty 
level (FPL) and the indi\ idual is lawfully present in the nited States. but is not eligible for 
Medicaid by reason of immigration stahls, the individual must be treated as though their 
household income is equal to 100 percent FPL for pmvoses of cletem1i11ing eligibility for APTC. 
Lawfully present i11dividuals with certai.11 illnnigration statuses must wait five years before 
becoming eligible for enrollment in Medicaid. Individuals who have met the immigration 
requirements for Medicaid, including the 5 year requirement, and who have a household income 
of less than 100 percent FPL will not be eligible for APTC. The individual identified by OIG 
who was affected by this system defect was required to file a 2018 tax return so that IRS could 
detem1ine t11eir final eligibility for the premium tax credit in accordance with their policies. 
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Recommendation 
We recommend that CMS take steps to ensure tha t the Federal marketplace implements a change 
in its eligibility and emollment system so that the system maintains data shov, ing that 
verific ations of minimum essential coverage through 11011-ESI ,;i,,ere perfonned , even if responses 
were not received from some of the electronic data sources. 

CMS Response 
CMS concurs with this recommendation. CMS v, ill explore .,ays to address the system issue that 
contributed to this finding. Consistent with 45 C.F .R. §155.320 d)(4), CMS ac-eepts indiv-idual 
attestation of minimum essential coverage through non-employer sponsored insurance (ESI) in 
instances where infonnation is not available through electronic data sources; however, CMS ·will 
look for a technology solution to record instances when the Hub non-ES] service is unavailable. 
For the small number of individuals who applied for coverage while the service was tmavailabk 
CMS has also added periodic da ta matching checks during the year for individimls who may be 
dually enrolled in Medicare or Medicai CHIP to ensure they are not unnecessarily dually 
enrolled in coverage. 

OIG Recommendation 
We recommend that CMS take steps to ensure that the Federal marketplace co1Tects an e1Tor in 
its eligibility and enrollment system so that the marketplace generates an inconsistency when an 
individual 's attested in.formation related to eligibility for minimum essential coverage through 
ESI is not completed. 

CMS Res11011se 
CMS concurs, ·ith this recommendation. In May .019, CMS addressed the system issue that 
contributed to this finding. The Exchange now prevents individtmls from proceeding through an 
application for eligibility for insurance affordability programs or being determined eligible for 
APTC without providing complete infonnation on their offer of coverage through an employer. 
The individua l identified by OIG who was affected by this system defect ,;vas required to file a 
2018 federal income tax return so that IRS could determ ine the individual s final eligibility for 
the premium tax credit in accordance with t11eir policies. 

OIG Recommendation 
We recommend that CMS take steps to ensure that the Federal marketplace establishes gtudance 
to exclude income from other gains on a Federal tax retum submitted by an individtml when 
resolving an income inconsistency. 

CMS Response 
CMS concurs with this recommendation. As of October 20 19, CMS has updated guidance to its 
Eligibility Suppoli "\Vorkers on how to address income reported as other gains, which could 
include income from selling or exchanging assets used in trade or business, when reviewing 
applicants' suppo1t ing documentation and resolving income inconsistencies . 

OIG Recommendation * 
We recommend that CMS work with the IRS, as necessa1y, to detennine whether a statuto1y 
change is appropriate to ensme that citizens and noncitizens \:vho are not eligible for M edicaid 

OIG Note: We removed this recommendation from the final report. 
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treated consistently v. hen the Exchange determines their eligibility for insurance affordability 
progxams. 

CMS Response 
C S non-concurs v. ith this recommendation. OIG incotTectly characterized the current 
Exchange functionality as a procedural weakness of the Exchange. Rather, CMS has 
appropriately implemented tl1e statute as required and developed associated regulations in line 
with IRS tax code. Per PPACA Sec. 140l (c)( l )(B) and IRS regulation 26 C.F.R. § l.36B-2(b)C ), 
if an individual has a household income of less than 100 percent of the FPL and the individual is 
lawfhlly present in the United States. but is not eligible for Medicaid by reason of immigration 
status, the i11Ctividual must be treated as thougl1 their household income is equal to 100 percent 
FPL for pmposes of detennining eligibility for APTC. Any statutory changes to the tax code 
would need to be addressed by Congress. 

OIG Recommendation 
We recormnend that C S require an individual to submit supporting documentation (e .g .. a 
Federal tax return v,,ith IRS Fonn 8962) when he or she attests to having filed a tax retum to 
reconcile a previous year s APTC payments. 

CMS Response 
C S non-concurs v. ith this recormnendation. The ultimate somce of trnth as to ,1- hether a tax 
filer has met the re.quirement to file and reconcile tl1eir APTC is IRS, as collecting a tax return 
with IRS Form 8962 from the tax filer does not prove that the documents were submitted to IRS. 
In addition, tax transcripts are not available unt il several weeks after tax filing and tax filers are 
instrncted to wait 6-8 weeks after mailing in a paper return and 2-4 weeks when filing an 
electronic retum before requesting a tax transcript. Lastly. significant operational baniers exist in 
communicating directly with tax filers about their filing stahts due to applicable requireme.nts for 
safeguarding federal tax information (FTI). 

The Exchange has an existing process for checking whether a tax filer has filed a federal income 
tax retum and reconciled past APTC in mder to detennine fuh1re eligibility for APTC. The 
Exchange receives data from IRS for current enrollees indicating when their tax fi.ler(s) recei, eel 
APTC in the prior coverage year, but has not taken the necessary steps to file a federal income 
tax return and reconcile APTC. Gh en it takes IRS 3 to 12 v. eeks to process a tax return, 
depending on hov. and v, hen it is filed (paper vs. electronic), tax filers have the oppo1tunity to 
attest to tax filing and reconciliation stahts on their application in order to remain eligible for 
APTC. If a tax filer is found to have not filed and reconciled past APTC. and has not attested to 
filing and reconciling on their application, the Exchange ,1- ill end their APTC. Sho1tly after the 
Open Enrollment period ends. the Exchange re-checks IRS da ta to confirm the tax filing and 
reconciliation stahts for those tax filers who attested to having filed and reconciled APTC, and if 
the IRS data indicates the tax filer has still not done so. tl1e Exchange ends APTC for the tax 
household going fo1warcl . 
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Recommendation 
We recommend that CMS ensure that the Federal marketplace 's eligibility and enrollment 
system perfonns subsequent FTR verifications for an individual who received an FTR indicator 
for a tax-filing extension. 

CMS Response 
C S concurs with this recommendation. In the spring of 2019, CMS addressed the system issue 
that contributed to this finding. All indi, iduals who receive a tax-filing extension that has 
expired are now included as part of the failure to file and reconcile verification process . 
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